
Welcome to our Monday Solutions Edition with curated news of the day and memes at
bottom. Big news today, and the topic of our zoom, is the Silicon Valley Bank closure and the
FED's response, and what it means for our money. Relevant articles in Up First section
below.

Click to Join Zoom

Yes, we are winning!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

Newsletter - Monday March 13, 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09


PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

The One Health Agenda With James Corbett and Dr. Meryl Nass
How Big Pharma and Governments are aiming to control every part of your life, including
mRNA vaccines for animals (with no system for collecting adverse events), the WHO Treaty,
and more.
1 hr, with links: https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/the-
one-health-agenda-with-james-corbett/

Here's What The Latest Bank Bailout Does, And Why The Treasury Is Quietly Freaking
Out
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/heres-what-latest-bank-bailout-does-and-why-treasury-
quietly-freaking-out

Silicon Valley Bank imploded in a single day. It could be just the tip of the iceberg.
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/silicon-valley-bank-failure-collapse-interest-
rate-hikes-financial-risks-2023-3

Fed Panics: Signature Bank Closed By Regulators; Fed, TSY, FDIC Announce Another
Banking System Bailout

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Monday-edition-3.13.23
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/the-one-health-agenda-with-james-corbett/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/heres-what-latest-bank-bailout-does-and-why-treasury-quietly-freaking-out
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/silicon-valley-bank-failure-collapse-interest-rate-hikes-financial-risks-2023-3


https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/svb-latest-developments-live-blog-fdic-auction-failed-
svb-assets-underway

"The Banking Collapse Has Begun"
By Greg Reese on Infowars. GR's writings: https://gregreese.substack.com
4 minutes: https://banned.video/watch?id=640cacc3a7f0a850463e0092

Silicon Valley Bank employees received bonuses hours before government takeover
Go on, take the money and run....
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/11/silicon-valley-bank-employees-received-bonuses-hours-
before-takeover.html

Where Is Occupy Silicon Valley?
"The failure of #SVB reveals yet again how captured the government is. This time not by Wall
Street, but by #tech companies and oligarchs that are currently the primary source of
#Democratic political #funding."
Read or Listen (6 minutes): https://brownstone.org/articles/where-is-occupy-silicon-valley/

The Democrats Have Lost the Plot - Matt Taibbi
The Democrats made it clear they were not interested free speech, suggested a journalist
should not make a living, asked them to reveal their sources, and finally made the incredible
claim that Taibbi and Shellenberger represented a “direct threat to people who oppose them.”
https://zero-sum.org/the-democrats-have-lost-the-plot/

To Protect Corporate Profits, U.S. Plans to Bully Mexico Into Buying GMO Corn
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/corporate-profits-mexico-gmo-corn-cd/

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/svb-latest-developments-live-blog-fdic-auction-failed-svb-assets-underway
https://banned.video/watch?id=640cacc3a7f0a850463e0092
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/11/silicon-valley-bank-employees-received-bonuses-hours-before-takeover.html
https://brownstone.org/articles/where-is-occupy-silicon-valley/
https://zero-sum.org/the-democrats-have-lost-the-plot/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/corporate-profits-mexico-gmo-corn-cd/


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

https://twitter.com/alexandrosm/status/1635100223604408322
mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


South Dakota Gov. Kristi Noem Vetoed Bill to Implement Central Bank Digital Currency
(CBDC) in Her State
https://needtoknow.news/2023/03/south-dakota-gov-kristi-noem-vetoed-bill-to-implement-
central-bank-digital-currency-cbdc-in-her-state/

The Great Reset - Music Video by Turfseer
https://youtu.be/iOkwySlSZVo

NH Legislation & Political Action

From RebuildNH:

Two Bills Head to the Senate Floor
Plus A Thank You

Thursday, March 16th, N.H. Senate
Senate Floor Vote
SB 58, SUPPORT ITL, relative to arrests without a warrant while in the care of a medical
professional on the premises of a residential care or health care facility. This bill lowers the

https://needtoknow.news/2023/03/south-dakota-gov-kristi-noem-vetoed-bill-to-implement-central-bank-digital-currency-cbdc-in-her-state/
https://youtu.be/iOkwySlSZVo


threshold needed for a warrantless arrest in medical facilities. According to this bill, "actual or
threatened violence" can cause warrantless arrest. While we appreciate the real issue
regarding workplace violence in medical facilities, we worry reducing the burden of proof
needed, could lead to abuse. If a patient refuses to wear a mask, could they be accused of
"threatening violence"? Additionally, it has been pointed out that it is inappropriate for a police
officer to determine what treatments are medically necessary.

SB 272, SUPPORT OTP, establishing a parental bill of rights in education. There should be
no secrets between schools and students.
Please email the senators.
Carrie.Gendreau@leg.state.nh.us
Timothy.Lang@leg.state.nh.us
Jeb.Bradley@leg.state.nh.us
David.Watters@leg.state.nh.us
Suzanne.Prentiss@leg.state.nh.us
James.Gray@leg.state.nh.us
Daniel.Innis@leg.state.nh.us
Ruth.Ward@leg.state.nh.us
Denise.Ricciardi@leg.state.nh.us
Donovan.Fenton@leg.state.nh.us
Shannon.Chandley@leg.state.nh.us
Kevin.Avard@leg.state.nh.us
Cindy.Rosenwald@leg.state.nh.us
Sharon.Carson@leg.state.nh.us
Becky.Whitley@leg.state.nh.us
Keith.Murphy@leg.state.nh.us
Howard.Pearl@leg.state.nh.us
Donna.Soucy@leg.state.nh.us
Regina.Birdsell@leg.state.nh.us
Lou.Dallesandro@leg.state.nh.us
Rebecca.PerkinsKwoka@leg.state.nh.us
Daryl.Abbas@leg.state.nh.us
William.Gannon@leg.state.nh.us
Debra.Altschiller@leg.state.nh.us

From NH Patriot Hub:

Residents of Salem/Sandown/Pelham, NH have a great opportunity to be the first towns in
NH to get rid of our voting machines. Please share the information below and vote YES on
March 14, 2023 to remove the voting machines from your towns. All elections going forward



will be hand counted using paper ballots. Check out the websites below, for each town, for
more detail.

Salem, NH
Please vote YES on Article 22
https://www.townofsalemnh.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif7996/f/uploads/march_14_2023_voters_gui
de.pdf

Sandown, NH
Please vote YES on Article 21
https://www.sandown.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif4976/f/news/voterguide2023.pdf

Pelham, NH
Please vote YES on Article 16
https://www.pelhamweb.com/sites/g/files/vyhlif4856/f/uploads/sample_ballot_2023_town_elec
tion2.pdf
https://www.pelhamweb.com/sites/g/files/vyhlif4856/f/uploads/2023_voter_guide.pdf

Events

Community game night and Acoustic Jam (No Sound System)
Thursday March 16 6:00pm, Country Life Restaurant 15 Roxbury St. Keene NH
Bring a board game and play with friends and family and/or
Bring an instrument/voice to play with other musicians. Don't Be Shy!!!!
Questions, contact Bill at wmarog@yahoo.com

SAVE THE DATE!
Sat, April 1, 10:30AM-1PM
LETS Barter! An experimenting in the Local Exchange and Trading System
The Village Church, Swanzey NH
Direct barter depends on both people having something the other wants and so often doesn’t
work. Local Exchange Trading Systems allow one to trade with a group by using something
to represent the value of the thing wanted and making a trade. In the below cartoon, a piece
of paper with 10 on it represents the value of the items wanted. By trading around the piece
of paper, everyone gets what they need. At the end of the day, the piece of paper isn’t
needed anymore. Another way to look at it is that one is trading with a group rather than with
an individual.
Download the flyer here: https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/LETS-barter-ad-
1.pdf

https://www.townofsalemnh.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif7996/f/uploads/march_14_2023_voters_guide.pdf
https://www.sandown.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif4976/f/news/voterguide2023.pdf
https://www.pelhamweb.com/sites/g/files/vyhlif4856/f/uploads/2023_voter_guide.pdf
mailto:wmarog@yahoo.com
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/LETS-barter-ad-1.pdf?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Monday-edition-3.13.23


More details: https://riseupnh.org/lets-barter/

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

The Way Forward Virtual Summit - Free Replay Weekeend Marcy 17-19
Topics include:

https://riseupnh.org/lets-barter/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Monday-edition-3.13.23
https://www.theepochtimes.com/robert-f-kennedy-jr-part-1-the-dark-secrets-of-the-childhood-immunization-schedule-and-the-vaccine-approval-process_5114709.html


-Food forests and land regeneration
-The way of water
-EMF mitigation
-Body detoxification
-Nutritious cooking
-Consciousness
-Homeschooling/Unschooling
-Free birthing
-Decentralized Solutions
-Ozone treatment
And much more!!
https://thewayfwrd.com/virtual-summit/

The Ultimate Vaccine List of Links - Justin Hart
Need a source for a Twitter debate on vaccines? Find it here.
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/the-ultimate-vaccine-list-of-links

Beyond COVID-19
BeyondC19.org is a curated collection of "red pill" resources dedicated to unraveling the C-19
narrative, revealing the truth about the catastrophic pandemic of C-19 "vaccine" side effects,
and reclaiming our freedom.
https://BeyondC19.org

The Alternative COVID Narrative Handbook
A Directory with descriptions of various alt-COVID websites and resources
PDF: https://bit.ly/3mKv4rL

Free Poster- - CV19 Vax Injury Remediation Protocols
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qILxD8ZESGFrfZqoPXAxVYHXinQgq_Mh/view

Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
13 steps to stop the central banks digital currency plans.
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

Template Letter to Bank Re: Effect of CBDCs on My Financial Health
https://home.solari.com/template-letter-to-banker-re-effect-of-cbdc-on-my-financial-health/

https://thewayfwrd.com/virtual-summit/
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/the-ultimate-vaccine-list-of-links
https://beyondc19.org/
https://bit.ly/3mKv4rL
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qILxD8ZESGFrfZqoPXAxVYHXinQgq_Mh/view
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://home.solari.com/template-letter-to-banker-re-effect-of-cbdc-on-my-financial-health/


Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

House Republicans Announce: "We Have Documents That Show How the Biden
Family Receives Money from the CCP"
"We are finally having people cooperate with us," Rep. James Comer said.
https://thekylebecker.substack.com/p/house-gop-we-have-documents-that

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Buy Chicken NOW, Stockpile Chicken NO REFRIGERATION
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/RQAIBK6yw5w

Foolproof Mushroom Farming: Your Secret Ticket to Serious Money
41 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/z0ttvjJvh2s

This is far better than a 5 gallon bucket! The OGO Compost Toilet.
21 minutes: https://youtu.be/qvoCaF662gc

How to Build AirCrete Micro Tiny House Shelter 10 Days in 10 Minutes
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/_QQVmZ3UYxk

Traditional Landscape Design vs Permaculture Landscape Design - School of
Permaculture
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/OY5lIgfysuc

There Really Is Free Energy Everywhere - Electrostatic Motors

https://thekylebecker.substack.com/p/house-gop-we-have-documents-that
https://youtu.be/RQAIBK6yw5w
https://youtu.be/z0ttvjJvh2s
https://youtu.be/qvoCaF662gc
https://youtu.be/_QQVmZ3UYxk
https://youtu.be/OY5lIgfysuc


11 minutes: https://youtu.be/AThJ8qxVdGo

Get More Transmit Range And Distance From Your Baofeng UV-5R - Talk farther with
the highest power
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/HI--NFhU6VQ

How Does The FCC Know If You Have A License Or What Kind Of Radio You Are Using
On GMRS or Ham?
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/a3blsD98-ho

This Genius Turbine Will Change Energy Forever
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/0e_msu-wS6k

Flow Batteries: The 144 Year Old Tech That Will Solve Grid Scale Storage!
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/o0DAgVBYX7M

Neighborhood Food Network
Support for creating a parallel food system, one street at a time. Free newsletter.
https://neighborhoodfoodnetwork.com

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Co-Creating A Beautiful World - with Zach Bush | Deja Blu EP 92
Zach on this soulful exploration of the journey from the head to the heart, the healing of the
wounded masculine, and a much-needed reframe on the opportunity that sits before us at the
dawn of a new era of human consciousness, and much more.
108 minutes: https://youtu.be/XuZ5O4TufXs

Cultural DNA: A Revolutionary Model of Consciousness Development & Value Systems
"Spiral Dynamics connects everything to everything else. We can use it to observe our own
thinking and that of others, and it provides methods for building more functional families,
organizations, and social systems."
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1RPayoWhMnOo3GDHOWE2WA

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/AThJ8qxVdGo
https://youtu.be/HI--NFhU6VQ
https://youtu.be/a3blsD98-ho
https://youtu.be/0e_msu-wS6k
https://youtu.be/o0DAgVBYX7M
https://neighborhoodfoodnetwork.com/
https://youtu.be/XuZ5O4TufXs
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1RPayoWhMnOo3GDHOWE2WA


https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1635019923381698561/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Kevin_McKernan/status/1634774103407177731


UNVACCINATED persons after COVID infections do NOT show any significant
increased risk of myocarditis or pericarditis (197,000 unvaccinated patients); the
media & CDC then LIES to you about risk!
Tuvali et al. looked at 196,992 adults after COVID-19 infection in Clalit Health Services
members in Israel between March 2020 and January 2021.
https://palexander.substack.com/p/unvaccinated-persons-after-covid

Effect of COVID-19 vaccine on menstrual experience among females in six Arab
countries: A cross sectional study

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/community-forum/take-action-now-demand-the-department-of-veterans-affairs-acknowledge-service-connected-covid-19-vaccine-injuries/
https://twitter.com/DrTedros/status/1634974605625671680?s=20
https://palexander.substack.com/p/unvaccinated-persons-after-covid


https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36578138/

Andrew Wakefield Explains How The MRNA Genetic Engineering Covid Vaccine Is Like
An Operating System
Short video of what the mRNA Genetic Engineering Bioweapons do
3 minutes: https://www.brighteon.com/143a5fd0-d6d7-417e-ab14-176cac8f4da4

NIH, Big Pharma PLOT EXPOSED: $350M Royalties CASH COW Reveals Agency's
Motive, Author Explain
Further explication of the grifting of the Medical Industrial Complex
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/hF5sZjIlFB0

Russian Military Acquired More Than 20,000 Documents from US Biolab Programs
Russia states it's extremely important to disclose facts that reveal illegal US military and
biological programs. Nations should consider possible consequences of their biosafety
cooperation with US
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/russian-military-acquired-more-than

'Died Suddenly' Lacks Scientific Evidence According to Forbes - Karen Kingston
Media and experts discredit claim COVID-19 vaccines cause mysterious blood clots due to
lack of scientific explanation. A Moderna patent and Pfizer vaccine ingredients may address
this scientific gap.
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/the-film-died-suddenly-lacks-scientific

General Health & Wellness

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36578138/
https://www.brighteon.com/143a5fd0-d6d7-417e-ab14-176cac8f4da4
https://youtu.be/hF5sZjIlFB0
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/russian-military-acquired-more-than
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/the-film-died-suddenly-lacks-scientific


https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1634591534443003907


The ERYTHRITOL SCARE Decoded - Bottom Line Revealed! - Ivor Cummins
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/Q-9m2O0Bdcw

Chaga: This is the Mushroom of Immortality
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/xEdFa6TcMH8

Vitamin B3 (Niacin)
The nootropic benefits of Vitamin B3
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/lVEVP0XGRX0

Berberine as a Nootropic
22 minutes: https://youtu.be/STljvXR76v0

The BIG Magnesium MISTAKE 50%+ People Are Making! [+4 BIG SECRETS]
Magnesium can help with chronic pain, diabetes, cardiovascular health, heart disease, sleep,
and depression.
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/5DzSw8Ynhpo

https://youtu.be/Q-9m2O0Bdcw
https://youtu.be/xEdFa6TcMH8
https://youtu.be/lVEVP0XGRX0
https://youtu.be/STljvXR76v0
https://youtu.be/5DzSw8Ynhpo
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1630218956014342147.html


EMFs

Groups sue county over new wireless antenna ordinances.
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/03/groups-sue-county-over-new-wireless-antenna-
ordinances-ask-for-temporary-stay-and-injunction-on-deployment.html

Helium 5G: Promoters Call It ‘The People’s Network’ — But Who Really Profits?
Supporters of Helium 5G technology call it “the people’s network” because it creates wireless
internet coverage without relying on the services of an internet provider, but critics say it
comes at a cost — to your health, privacy and liberty — as corporations profit from mining
your data.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/helium-5g-technology-profits/

https://www.activistpost.com/2023/03/groups-sue-county-over-new-wireless-antenna-ordinances-ask-for-temporary-stay-and-injunction-on-deployment.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/helium-5g-technology-profits/


Click image to access info/petition

Education & Schools

Weapons of Mass Ignorance; you can get one and it’s free - Jon Rappoport
On the abject failure of US schools to educate
https://jonrappoport.substack.com/p/weapons-of-mass-ignorance-in-school

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/action/action-alert-demand-the-fcc-recognize-electromagnetic-sensitivity-ems-and-prioritize-fiberfirst/
https://jonrappoport.substack.com/p/weapons-of-mass-ignorance-in-school


[Find more bank run articles at top of newsletter]

Silicon Valley Bank - How Worried Should We Be? | Joseph Wang, Former Fed Insider -
Wealthion
An insider's view of what happened to SVB
69 minutes: https://youtu.be/LOTFAXaFrvc

The greatest deflationary cycle ever I believe lies ahead - Podcast w/ Ed Dowd
Tim Wood & ED discuss Stocks, Dollar, 30 yr Bond (prices) & most importantly M2 the money
supply. This is the 5th time since 1868 that M2 growth has gone negative on a yearly basis.
31 minutes: https://www.cyclesman.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Ed-Dowd-031123.mp3

Biden Announces Plan To Pump Bill Gates’ mRNA Into Millions of Chickens
https://newspunch.com/biden-announces-plan-to-pump-bill-gates-mrna-into-millions-of-
chickens/

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://youtu.be/LOTFAXaFrvc
https://www.cyclesman.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Ed-Dowd-031123.mp3
https://newspunch.com/biden-announces-plan-to-pump-bill-gates-mrna-into-millions-of-chickens/


The dumbest five minutes of Congress, ever (Twitter Files hearing) - Ed Morrissey
Dems demand sources from journalists who exposed government-media censorship complex
Article, videos: https://hotair.com/ed-morrissey/2023/03/09/the-dumbest-five-minutes-of-
congress-ever-dems-demand-sources-from-journalists-who-exposed-government-media-
censorship-complex-n535909

Twitter Files: U.S. Taxpayers ‘Unwittingly Financing the Growth and Power of a
Censorship-Industrial Complex’
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/twitter-files-censorship-industrial-complex/

FBI Director Admits Agency Purchased Geolocation Data of Americans
Privacy advocates on Wednesday said Congress must stop the government from performing
mass surveillance on Americans, after FBI Director Christopher Wray told the U.S. Senate
Select Intelligence Committee the bureau bought cellphone geolocation data from
companies.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fbi-mass-surveillance-cellphone-geolocation-
data-cd/

Dissent Into Madness: The Weaponization of Psychology - The Corbett Report
The long and worrying history of psychiatry being used as a weapon to silence those
declared to be enemies of the state - and recent developments to do the same.
https://corbettreport.substack.com/p/dissent-into-madness-the-weaponization

Weapon of Mass Destruction - Clif High
On the time-worn "disaster right around the corner" narratives and how they gain traction
https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/weapon-of-mass-destruction

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

Climate Engineering Must Stop or Humanity is Finished – Dane Wigington | Greg
Hunter
Article, video: https://usawatchdog.com/climate-engineering-must-stop-or-humanity-is-
finished-dane-wigington/

The Case of the CRISPR Babies and the Scientist who Made Them
"The most disturbing question in science today remains unanswered: Are the first genetically
modified babies okay?" - El Pais news

https://hotair.com/ed-morrissey/2023/03/09/the-dumbest-five-minutes-of-congress-ever-dems-demand-sources-from-journalists-who-exposed-government-media-censorship-complex-n535909
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/twitter-files-censorship-industrial-complex/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fbi-mass-surveillance-cellphone-geolocation-data-cd/
https://corbettreport.substack.com/p/dissent-into-madness-the-weaponization
https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/weapon-of-mass-destruction
https://usawatchdog.com/climate-engineering-must-stop-or-humanity-is-finished-dane-wigington/


https://khmezek.substack.com/p/the-case-of-the-crispr-babies-and

Documentary: The US Government Covered Up Use of Biowarfare in Korea by Killing
Its Own Scientist and Then Claiming It Was an LSD Experiment Gone Wrong
https://husseini.substack.com/p/documentary-the-us-government-covered

Stunning Short History - of Why the World has Gone Mad!
48 minutes: https://youtu.be/5mK-FMY1374

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

US Winged Smart Bombs Are Now Operational In Ukraine
The Joint Direct Attack Munition-Extended Range (JDAM-ER) can hit targets 50 miles away.
https://www.zerohedge.com/military/us-supplied-winged-smart-bombs-are-now-operational-
ukraine

Enough is Enough! Stop Making Trouble! - James Howard Kunstler
On the engineered CA snowstorms, and more
If you think about it at all, can you come up with any good reasons why our country has
involved itself in the Ukraine war?
https://dailyreckoning.com/stop-making-trouble/

Nordstream blame game begins - The Grayzone
On the controlled leaks aiming to deflect blame for the Nordstream attacks onto "pro-
Ukrainian" elements, the failed attempt by Republican populists and Democratic progressives
to withdraw US troops from Syria, and the dramatic congressional Twitter files hearing.
2 hours: https://www.youtube.com/live/wsliWRY5vME?feature=share

Culture Wars

https://khmezek.substack.com/p/the-case-of-the-crispr-babies-and
https://husseini.substack.com/p/documentary-the-us-government-covered
https://youtu.be/5mK-FMY1374
https://www.zerohedge.com/military/us-supplied-winged-smart-bombs-are-now-operational-ukraine
https://dailyreckoning.com/stop-making-trouble/
https://www.youtube.com/live/wsliWRY5vME?feature=share


Paradigm Expanding

How the Sages Can Help Us Cope with This Crazy World - From Shunyamurti's
Anarchapulco 2023 Talk
On the "breakaway spiritual culture" and ways for attaining inner and outer freedom
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/9JN81Tex5S0

Monday Memes

https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1634675382850064384?s=20
https://youtu.be/9JN81Tex5S0































